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The AICPA and the Tax Professionals United for Taxpayer Relief Coalition hosted a town hall on
February 8th to provide an update on the 2022 tax season, as well as ongoing issues with tax
filings.
The context for the town hall was that the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) still has an
unprecedented number of unprocessed returns and correspondence in comparison to years
before the pandemic resulting in the issuance of numerous incorrect and mistargeted notices,
liens and levies. Additionally, the IRS is answering a record-low percentage of calls from all
hotlines, including the Practitioner Priority Service (PPS) line which prevents the resolution of
straightforward issues.
During the town hall, the Coalition provided recommendations that the group believes the IRS is
able to immediately implement to provide some relief to taxpayers and practitioners. For
example, the Coalition is pushing the IRS to pause all automated compliance actions, to offer a
simplified penalty abatement process, and more.
According to the Washington Post, the Treasury has been warning taxpayers of “enormous challenges”
this tax filing, and the Treasury continues to predict a “frustrating season” for taxpayers and tax
preparers for a variety of reasons.

Further complicating matters are the administrative challenges in reconciling and the
processing of stimulus payments and advance child tax credits this tax season. Additionally, this
tax season brings about changed and new tax forms such as the Schedules k-2 and K-3, which
only adds to the growing list of challenges facing taxpayers.
All of this serves as another reminder that taxpayers should expect delays from the IRS during
this tax season as the IRS continues to grapple not only with the current filing season, but also
with a backlog from prior filing seasons. Taxpayers should keep these considerations in mind
and discuss with their tax advisors what are the best practices to help this tax season go
smoothly.
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Advisory services offered by The Ayco Company, L.P. d/b/a Goldman Sachs Ayco Personal Financial
Management (“Ayco Personal Financial Management” or “Ayco”) and United Capital Financial Advisers, LLC
d/b/a Goldman Sachs Personal Financial Management (“GS PFM”), both registered investment advisers and
affiliates of Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC (“GS&Co.”) and subsidiaries of The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc., a
worldwide, full-service investment banking, broker-dealer, asset management, and financial services
organization. Advisory services are offered through Ayco or GS PFM respectively, and brokerage services are
offered through GS&Co. and Mercer Allied Company, L.P. (a limited purpose broker-dealer), both affiliates of
Ayco and members FINRA/SIPC.
This presentation is for informational and educational purposes only and is not a substitute for individualized
professional advice. The information provided should not be construed as personal financial planning,
investment, tax or legal advice. No investment decisions should be made using this data.
Articles were commissioned and approved by Ayco and/or GS PFM, but may not reflect the institutional
opinions of Goldman Sachs Group, Inc., Goldman Sachs Bank USA or any of their affiliates, subsidiaries or
divisions. Ayco or GS PFM have no obligation to provide any updates or changes to this data. Information is
subject to change without notice.
Any advice contained in the communication including attachments and enclosures is intended for the sole use
of the addressee and is limited to the facts and circumstances actually known to the author at the time of this
writing.
Any retirement planning information, including, but not limited to, information regarding your retirement
account(s), included in this presentation is for informational and educational purposes only and is provided
solely on the basis that it will not constitute investment or other advice or a recommendation relating to any
person’s or plan’s investment or other decisions, and neither Ayco nor GS PFM are a fiduciary or advisor with
respect to any person or plan by reason of providing the material or content herein including under the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, the Internal Revenue Code or Department of Labor
Regulations. Unless Ayco or GS PFM has agreed in writing to provide discretionary investment management
services to your retirement account, you understand that all investment decisions concerning your retirement
accounts are made by you, without any advice or recommendations from Ayco or GS PFM.
Ayco and GS PFM make recommendations based on the specific needs and circumstances of each client.
Clients should carefully consider their own investment objectives and never rely on any single chart, graph, or
marketing piece to make decisions. Investing involves risk, and investments may lose value. There are no
investment strategies that guarantee a profit or protect against loss.
In their capacity as investment advisers, Ayco or GS PFM may prepare reports that reflect a client’s overall
investment portfolio and financial position based on information provided to Ayco or GS PFM by their
respective clients, which neither Ayco or GS PFM certifies for accuracy or completeness. Neither Ayco or GS
PFM provide attest or compilation services and they do not prepare, present, audit, review or examine
prospective financial information or express any opinion as to the accuracy or validity of that information.
Ayco may provide tax advice, bill pay and bookkeeping services to their clients in accordance with client
agreements. Tax advice is provided as part of Ayco’s comprehensive financial planning services, which are not
related to the preparation or presentation of financial statements. Ayco does not provide accounting advice to
their clients. Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC does not provide accounting or tax advice to its clients, unless
explicitly agreed between the client and Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC. GS PFM does not provide tax, or
accounting advice. All clients should be aware that tax treatment is subject to change by law, in the future or
retroactively, and clients should consult with their tax advisors regarding any potential strategy, investment or
transaction. Certain tax matters may require you to consult with your tax counsel. You should consult with your
tax preparer regarding implementation of tax advice.
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Neither Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, Ayco or GS PFM provide legal advice to their clients, and all clients should
consult with their own legal advisor regarding any potential strategy, investment, financial plan, estate plan or
with respect to their interest in any employee benefit or retirement plan.
Certain information contained herein is based upon materials provided by third parties. We do not represent
that such information is accurate and complete and it should not be relied upon as such.
Illustrations or projections are based on certain assumptions that we believe are reasonable. If any of these
assumptions do not prove to be true, results are likely to vary substantially from the examples shown herein.
These examples are for illustrative purposes only, do not purport to show actual results, and no representation
is being made that any client will or is likely to achieve the results shown.
Trademarks: AycoAnswerLine®, Aycofn®, MoneyinMotion®, and SurvivorSupport® are registered trademarks
of Ayco. These services are provided exclusively by Ayco.
All names, logos, and slogans identifying GS PFM or GS PFM’s products and services (including, without
limitation, HonestConversations®, MoneyMind®, FinLife®, Financial Control Scorecard®, Live Richly℠, We
Help You Live Richly℠, Helping People Live Richly®, One Best Financial Life®, Ideal Life Index®,
GuideCenter®, InvestmentViewfinder℠, GS PFM Financial Life Management®, and Financial Years of
Freedom℠) are trademarks and service marks or registered trademarks and service marks of GS PFM or its
affiliates in the United States and/or other countries.
No part of this material may be i) copied, photocopied or duplicated in any form, by any means, or ii)
redistributed without Ayco’s prior consent.
Prepared by Tax Policy & Research of The Ayco Company, L.P and the GS Family Office as applicable.
Additional materials and revisions by © 2022 United Capital Financial Advisers, LLC, a Goldman Sachs
Company. All Rights Reserved.
©2022 The Ayco Company, L.P., d/b/a Goldman Sachs Ayco Personal Financial Management. All Rights
Reserved. Brokerage services are offered through Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC and Mercer Allied Company, L.P.
(a limited purpose broker-dealer), both affiliates of Ayco and members FINRA/SIPC.
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